
Skylight’s Count competes for audience with 
Romeo and Juliet in summer oa

since usually it is milked for its tçn- 
derne$s and romance. When Juliet is 

mÆ I drying to conduct her illicit rendez-

nc performances I issasrassaa
house, customarily, these are sus
penseful moments, because of the 
risk of their being caught. Here it is 
played for laughs, and gets them, as 
Juliet confidently stalls her parents 

■ I and goes right on talking. The hum- 
works thanks to Kate Trotter’s 

unconventional portrayal of the 
heroine. This Juliet is refreshingly 
gutsy rather than wistful, and any 
lovesick mooning is left to Romeo.

Lovesick mooning is precisely 
what Paul Gross’ Romeo does too 
much of, at least in one regrettable 
scene which mars an otherwise solid 
performance. When Romeo first 
goes to Friar Laurence, someone has

same », doing i, inside, and I rBXXXX 

directors have acknowledged this tree, as a depiction of amorous ioy
advantageW°rked “ ‘° the $how’s subtlc enough for Saturday morning

What they haven’t acknowledged, audience needs comicrellef but they
ST?*,S that times have changed don’t need it this badly. As the Fria/ 
since Dumas was around, and the Errol Slue barks his lines with such 
modern audience is jaded and cyni- passionate intensity that most of 
cal about stones like these. The them can’t be understood 1 later

becanVv Y d,vertln8 s,uff. scenes, this is less of a problem (or
because it is a clever yarn, but to play perhaps our ears just need
it perfectly straightfaced in the 1980s adjust to his accent and phrasing 
w to risk seeming archaic. In an age but in their first scene together it iS8a 

hen everybody from Hanna- meeting of the unintelligible and the 
Barbera cartoonists to the Monty unintelligent ntem6,0,eand the
Python gang has had a go at the clas- David Ferry’s Mercutio disnla
We ntoVîkenthémeenti’ 1 eXCC,lent comic «nse, combining
anymore “*“** * * man,C delivery with clear enunc.a

Lucki,y for the High Park thespi- sèe!he^th“ageafhe inslds dïfeS

fem’, nf Bf^ “ im.mortal and Pr°b- of the Father into daughter Juliet 
ms of relevance do not have to be His is easily the most “Shakesoea- 

overcome Overall, their Romeo and rean” performance of the night The

or those who like greenery with gentlemen of Verona, are strone 
their scenery The natural setting and are moved about the stage with 
was a natural choice for an earthy aplomb by director Guy Spruna 
comedy like A Midsummer Night’s Their entrances and exeunts are
crean!\ bUl the Monta8ues and the briskly handled and help to keep the 
Capulets are more uptown, so Jim pace from lagging. P P he 
Plaxton has provided an abundant 
set. It comes complete with a sliding 
balcony which can be moved to the 
left or the right as the situation 
demands.

It is on this balcony that is played 
out an innovative approach to the 
balcony scene.” It is amazing to 

find how funny this scene can be,

ALEX PATTERSON I sires to (1) see justice done* and (2)

jsss: 9ÊÊÊM * WÊ
free performances of The Count of but, like the production itself lo 1 

Monte Cristo until July 28, and ens up and improves in the second

S™ XXÆX2; |
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and Juliet. The name has stuck from the arrogant seflishness and malice I SBWfflümsmmB8

» XrxXhXX I
appropriate for the love tragedy too Dale is radiantly beautiful as 
as it contains much dream imagery. Dantes’ beloved Mercedes, and she

ÆœEs ixrxxxx iat Bathurst and Sheppard, and is many others from the wri2t »ud theatrc found ,n High Park, but
known as “the other play, in that heroes girl isn’t given m^h ïo ^?member°ftheaudiencecould
other park.” The Dream In High do...except of con^ h ^ hear every word, which is more than
Park has been drawing huge crowds for her man to complete hie aro.UB can be said (or Romeo and Juliet. The
as per usual, while at Earl Bales you and return to her The sones thm she Skyl,8ht P60?’6 also have made max-
can arrive fifteen minutes before the and the rest of the cast are triven îo Tî “If °f the sma11 forest on‘o
8:30 “curtain” and still pull up a sing are nothing special oleafanthm Jvh,ch_,heir set backs; directors
square foot with a good view. innocuous and^nstarftiJ^o? b“l Lewis Baumander and Patrick Chris-

The Count of Monte Cristo, from table. ’ y rgct" t0Pber send the,r wards scurrying in
Alexander Dumas’Romantic novel, The lighting and the sound h=v, a"d out of the trees on the edge of the 
is a classic tale of injustice and been though8 out sensibly and Pkyin8field m a way which opens up
revenge. Edmond Dantes, a decent deliver the goods under whà? must ThisTk’ theoretf,cally’into infinity-
young chap, about to be married, have been very trying circumstances makes use of the presence of the
about to be promoted from firstmate This spot doeTnot leh d itself tonlav, outdoors‘n a surprising and pleasing
to captain of his ship, is framed by P y I manner. Doing a play outside is not
men jealous of his favoured posi
tions, and hauled off to prison. Was
ting away for fourteen years in the 
dungeon, at the hospitality of the 
State, Dantes befriends an Italian 
priest who makes him his heir to a 
great fortune on the island of Monte 
Cristo. When the priest dies, Dantes 
escapes from the Chateau d’lf by 
hiding in his body-bag. He collects I j 
the loot, becomes the Count, and 
sets out to wreak havoc on his old 
enemies. After enough plot twists for 
two plays—some of them ingenious, 
some incredible—and some mind- 
boggling coincidences and A Strange 
Series of Events, he rights his 
wrongs. But, he can’t win back the 
woman he loves because his lust for 
vengeance has hardened his heart.
This conclusion satisfies the nine
teenth century Catholic’s twin de-
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Sprung also has managed to coach 
the actors’ voices to deliver blank 

that is faithful to Shakespeare 
and, at the same time, is accessible by 
the late-twentieth century ear. This is 
a challenge even at the Stratford fes
tival, but moreso here, where much 
of the audience do not regularly 
attend plays, Elizabethan or other
wise. It is unfortunate that what 
renders some of the language incompre
hensible is not any fault of the com
pany s, but that of the sound system. 
The P.A. system is located in
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AGONY OF innocence cfes (Kimble Hall) gets hautedrtT to pri

University City Plaza 
I 45 Four Winds Dr.
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LET US PREPARE YOU 
FOR THE

OCTOBER 5,1985 LSAT
OR THE

OCTOBER 19,1985 GMAT
a tree

above centre stage, but the sound 
can’t be made to carry to the back 

without deafening those up 
front. The trouble is not any lack of 
volume, but with the evenness of its 
dispersion. Two additional speakers, 
one at either side of the stage might 
solve this, but the Parks people are 
notoriously particular about this 

thing, and there is also the per
petual paucity of funds to consider.

As difficult as these obstacles may 
be to overcome, they are nothing 
compared with trying to keep the 
crowd quiet. Many are in the habit of 
talking to their neighbours in their 
usual speaking voices during the per
formance. There are also those who 
bring restless young children. The 
actors have enough to contend with 
in the form of jets passing over head 

| and bleating sheep and goats waiting 
in the wings, without competing with 
people who display poor etiquette.

• Each course consists of 20 hours 
instruction for only $150 or 32 
hours for only $220

• Courses are tax deductible
• Complete review of each section 

of each test
• Extensive home study materials
• Your course may be repeated at 

no additional charge
Classes for the October 5 LSAT
20 hour course Sept 27,28,29/86
32 hour course Sept 14,15,28,29/85
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MR.GROCER Classes for the October 19 GMAT 
20 hour course Oct 12,13,14/85 
32 hour course Oct 6,7,13,14/86
To register, call or write:

GMAT/LSAT 
Preparation Courses 
P.O. Box 597, Station “A” 
Toronto, Ontario M5W 1G7
(416) 665-3377

WRITE..*..COUPON }r

J Mr. Grocer 
I 45 Four Winds Dr. 
{'NAME YOUR ITEM:

IT’S YOUR CHOICE!

250!Ij Cannot Ex^^dPncJ^OMtom CouMnV” Adver,lsed Specials Coupon
I used at participating Mr Grocnr sin » e?P're Au0 21/85 and may be
I reserve t h eP ri g h tt o li moquant ' t i ies 6 ,S exceedlng $5 00 WE
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Need a stereo?

See Classifieds, page 5OFF
WRITE..*,.COUPON•....................... 1_____

■ Mr. Grocer 
j 45 Four Winds Dr.
jNAME YOUR ITEM.

JVC WAREHOUSE
HELP

IT'S YOUR CHOICE!

25$ j
JVC Canada Inc.

We require a responsible person for our 
Scarborough location.

The successful candidate must be a hard 
worker and exhibit a mature attitude and 
neat appearance. Please send résumés to:

{ Cannot™»ceed Pn^ontem n°dUC,S or Aduer,lsed Specials Coupon

may beWE OFF
WRITE.. .«..COUPON

! Mr. Grocer 
j 45 Four Winds Dr.
|NAME YOUR ITEM:_______________
jœrÆK sr c,”„r ,
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Attn: 1216 

JVC CANADA INC. 
21 Finchdene Square 
Scarborough, Ontario 
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